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COMPOSITION OF THE DryISION SPECIAI. R,ECRUITMENT OF
INDIGENOUS PEOPTES (IP) TEACHER I APPLICANTS

1. Pursuant to DO No.50, s. 2016, this Office hereby disseminates the
composition of the Division Selection Committee whose functions are as
follows;

RALPH T. UIROG Chief Education Su ervisor, CID

a. Receives from School Screening Committee the list of applicants together
with the corresponding documents.

b, Verifies the documents submitted by the school screening committee as
to its completeness, accuracy, authenticity and veracity.

c. Evaluates application on Education, teaching Experience, LET/PBET
Rating Interview, Demonstration teaching, and Specialized Training and
skills based on the criteria set forth in these guidelines.

d. Reviews and consolidates tle result of the individual ratings ofapplicants,
based on the scores they obtain in each criterion for evaluation.

e. Prepares the RQA.

Chairman

|osie D. Zamora EPS, [P Focal Person Member
Imelda Bentillo EPS, MatJrematics Member

-Yug4q R. Pizarro
Ma. Concepcion Reyes

EPS, ArPan
EPS, Filipino, Division
MG Coordinator

Member
Member

Ethyl lane B. Lussier EPS II.ALS Member
Teofilo L. Ontoy PESPA, President Member
PINS. Hubert Tirol PTA Federation President Member
Letecia N. Palle Teachers' Union Representative Member
Datu Harry Sumbungan IP Customary Elder Member
Vicente G. Sanmiguel EPS II-HRD Secretariat
Guia. Ma. G- Gamutin Adimistrative Officer lV-Personnel Secretariat



f. Sends to each applicant a written communication detailing the scores he
or she has received for each evaluation criterion as well as the final rating,
signed try the chairman.

g. Submits the complete results of the evaluation of applicants, including
pertinent records of deliberations, to the SDS for approval.

2. For Immediate dissemination and compliance.

Copy furnished:
Records Unit

To be posted in the website.
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DepEd ORDER
No. 50. s. 2016

IITRITG GUIDELII{ES trIOR TEACHER I POAITIOXA UT SCIIOOLA IUPLEUEI'TITG
IITDIOEIiOUE PEOPLEA EDT'CATIOT EFIBCTIVE SCEOOL IEAR 20T62017

Undersecretaries
Assistant Secretaries
Bureau and Service Directors
Regional Directors
Schools Division Superintendents

t,

Public Elementary and Secondary Schools Heads
All Others Concemed

1. In line with DepEd Order No. 62, s. 2O11 entitled Natioral Indigenous Peoples
Huation Policy Flamertnrh aad, Republic Act No. 10533 entitled Enlantred. fu-sic
Uucation Act of 2O13, the Department of Education (DepEd) issues the enclosed Eldag
Gutdcllaor for Teacbor I Po.itIoD. la Schoolr Inplemeatlag ltdlgcaou. Foplo.
Edueatloa (IPEdf Eficctfvc School Y.es lSYl 2OL6-2OL7.

2. These Guidelines shall be used specifically in the hiring of teachers for
Kindergarten, Elementary, and Junior High Schools implementing IPEd, as identified by
the schools division offices, consistealt with the policy thrust to ensure that teacher
hiring and deplo5rment are responsive to the requirements of the envisioned quality of
culture-based education under the K to 12 Basic Education Program.

3. Immediate dissemination of and strict compliance with this Order is directed.

(

Encl.: As stated
References: DepEd Order: (No. 62, s. 201 l)

DepEd Memorandum No. 99, s. 2013
To be iudicated in the Pemetual Index

under the following subjects:

APPOINTMENT
FUNDS
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

BR. ARUtrT A. FsC
Secretary

POLICY
STRAND: Curriculum and InstrucLion
TEACHERS

SMA, DO HinDt OuiLlioc. for Tacltcr I
04a9, Jun.2a, 2016

DcoEd Coaolex. Mcralco Avenue. Pasit Citv l6m F ur"-'r"*,uu-rr28l6s2-r361 l uau-o"ru r*r,uzos I wwr.aeoeo.cov.oh
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(Enclosure to DepEd Order No. 50, s. 2016)

HIRING GI'IDEiINES FOR TEACHER I PIOSITIOITS IT SCHOOLS
IMPLEMEI{TING INDIGEI{OUS PBOPLES EDU6ITION (IPEdI EFFECTIVE

scHooL YEAR lSYl 2016-2017

1.O BACKGROUIID AIiID RATIONALE

As mandated by the Enhanced Basic Education Act of 2OI3 (Republic Act

lRAl No. 10533), the K to 12 Basic Education Program seeks to "make education
learner-centered and responsive to the needs, cognitive and cultura.l capacity, ttle
circumstances and diversity of learners, schools and communities" (Section 2.c). It
further stipuiates that the basic education curriculum should be cuiture-sensitive,
contextualized, and flexible enough to enable and allow schools to localize,
indigenize and enhance based on their respective educational and social contexts
{Section 5}. These curriculum standards and principles guide the Department of
Education (DepEd) in maintaining a basic education system that is inclusive,
equitable, and culture-based.

Consistent with the National Indigenous Peoples Education (IPEd) Policy
Frameutork (DepEd Order {DOl No. 62, s. 2011} and RA iO533, DepEd has
institutionalized the IPEd Program as a response to the right of indigenous peoples
(IP) communities to basic education that is responsive to their context, respects
their identities, and promotes the value of their indigenous knowledge,
competencies, and other aspects of their cultural heritage. DepEd recognizes the
centra.l importance of Indigenous Knowledge Systems and Practices (IKSPs) and
Indigenous Learning Systems (U,S) and seeks the integration of IKSPs in all
learning areas. To operationalize this in schools and other education programs,
DepEd has also adopted the lPEd Curicalum Framework (DO 32, s. 2015), which
provides guidance in contextua.lizing the K to 12 Curriculum specihc to the realities
and needs of IP communities.

Recognizing the critical role of teachcrs in the successful implementation of
DepEd's education prograrns, the National IPEd Policy Framework (DO 62, s. 2011)
underscores tJ:e need to strengtlen the hiring, deployment and continuous
development of teachers to support the objectives of the IPEd Program (Section
15.d). The IPEd Curriculum Framework (DO 32, s.2O15) further highlights the
need to respond to specific issues in the deployment of teachers and school heads
to support effective curriculum implementation.

ln line with the abovementioned policy thrusts and ensuring that teacher
hiring and deployment, specihca-lly in schools implementing IPEd, are responsive to
the requirements of the IPEd Program and the envisioned quality of culture based
education under the K to t2 Basic Education Program, these hiring guidelines are
hereby promulgated.

2.O COVERAGE

These guidelines shall be used specifically in the hiring of teachers for
Kindergarten, Elementary, and Junior High Schools (JHS) implementing IPEd, as



identified by the Schools Division Office (SDO), particularly in relation to the
following educational concerns:

2.2

2.3

Teaching using the Mother Tongue of an lP community from Kindergarten to
Grade 3
Contextualization of the curriculum for IPEd in any level from Kindergarten
to Grade 10

Desigrring and delivering culturally appropriate teaching-learning sessions
as guided by a contextua.lized curriculum for IP learners in any level frorn
Kindergarten to Grade lO

3.O DEFIT{ITIOIY OF TERUS

3.1 Applicaat refers to a person who holds a valid certificate of
registration,/professional license as a teacher from the Professional
Regulation Commission (PRC) seeking to be appointed to a Teacher I
Position.
Bona adc setldcat refers to al applicant who has been residing for at least
six (6) months at the barangay, municipality, city or province in which the
school being applied to for a teaching position is located, as evidenced by the
Personal Data Sheet (CSC Form 212, Revised 2OOS), a Voter's Identification
Card, or any proof of residency deemed acceptable by the School Screening
Committee.
3.2.1 An applicant who has taught as an LGU-funded teacher, Kindergarten

Volunteer Teacher (KVT) or substitute teacher for at least one (1)

school year in the barangay, municipa.lity, city or province where the
school being applied to for a teaching position is located shall also b€
considered as a bona Iide resident, to be va-lidated by a certificate of
employment.

Iadlgcnour Pcoplcs/Ilrdtgclou. Culturrl Cotlnudty (IPIICCI refers to a
group of people or homogenous societies identified by self-ascription and
ascription by others, who have continuously lived as organized community
on communally bounded and defined territory, and who have under claims
of oumership since time immemorial, occupied, possessed and utilized such
territories, sharing common bonds of language, customs, traditions and
other distinctive cultural traits, or who have, through resistance to political,
social and cultural inroads of colonization, non-indigenous religions and
cultures, became historically dillerentiated from the majority of the Filipinos.
IP/ICC shall likewise include peoples who are regarded as indigenous on
account of their descent from the populations, which inhabited the country,
at the time of conquest or colonization, or at the time of inroads of non-
indigenous religions and cultures, or the establishment of present state
boundaries, who retain some or all of their own social, economic, cultural
and political institutions, but who may have been displaced from their
traditional domains or who may have resettled outside their ancestral

3.2

3.3
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domains (Section 3.h, RA 8371 or tbe Indigercus Peoples R9hts Aca (IPRA) of
1ssn.
IttdiSoroua Pcolrlcs Educstlo! lIPEdf Program refers to the program that
supports education initiatives undertaken under formal, non-formal, and
ioformal modalities with emphasis on any of, but not limited to, the key
areas of Indigenous Knowledge Systems and Practices and community
history; indigenous languages; Indigenous l,earning Systems (ILS) and
community-life cycle-based curriculum and assessment; educational goa-ls,

aspirations, and competencies specilic to the Indigenous Cultural
Community (ICC); engagement of elders and other community members in
the teaching{earning process} assessment, arod management of tle
initiative, recognition and continuing practice of the community's ILS; and
the rights and responsibilities of ICCs (Section 8.4, Implementing Rules and
Regulations (IRR) of RA 10533).
Locrllty refers to the barangay, municipality, city or province where the
school being applied for is located.
Moth.Gr Toague refers to the Mother Language or First Language (L1) as
defined in the Implementing Rules and Regulations of RA 10533. It refers to
the "language or languages first learned by a child, which he or she identifies
with, is identified as a native language user of by others, which he or she
knows best, or uses habitually" (Section 4.d, iRR of RA 10533).

QErltficd .Irpllca8t refers to an applicant who has been screened and who,
therefore, meets the evaluation and selection criteria used by the Schools
Division as provided for in the enclosed guidelines.
Regtltry of Qualtllcd Appucart! IRQAI refers to the offrcial list of
applicants who obtained an overall score of seventy (7O) points and above
based on the criteria set ,rnd as a result of the evaluation and selection
process.

Public school teachers requesting for transfer to another station are not
considered new applicants and a.re therefore not subject to these hiring
guidelines. DepEd Order No. 22, s. 2013, otherwise known as the "ReuIlsed

Guidelines on the Transfer of Teaclers from One Station to Another,' shall be

strictly observed.
Upon a teacher's appointment, assignment to a station, and acceptance of
the position, he or she shall not be transferred to another school until after
rendering at least three (3) years of service in that school.
Residents of the locality, LGU-funded teachers, substitute teachers,
volunteer teachers, and Philippine Business for Education (PBEd) graduates
under the IOOO Teachers Program (1000 TP) shall be subject to these hiring
guidelines.
As provided in Section 26 (b) Paragraph 2 of RA 9293 entitled i4n Act
Amending Cetlain Sections of Republic Ad Numbered Seuentg-eight Hundreil
and ThirTA-six {RA 7836), Otheru.tise Knotan as the Philippine Teachers

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.O BAAIC RULEiS OlT IIIRII{G AITD DEPIPY EI{T OF TEACHER FOSITIOT{S

4.4
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Professionalization Act of 1994," teachers who have not practiced their
profession for the past five (5) years shall 6e reguired to take at least twelve
(12) units in education courses, consisting of at least six (6) units of content
courses_

5.1

5.O APPLICATIOX PROCESA AND REQUIREMET{TS

5.2

Applicants who already applied for the initial round of hiring per DepEd
Order No. 7, s. 2015 (and DepEd Order No. 22, s.2OlS, if necessary) shall
no longer resubmit their documentary requirements but may submit
additional supporting documents to update their points. A new application
letter shall also be submitted specifying the school they are applying to.
New applicants shall register to the Department's onliae system at
application.deped.qov.ph, where they must encode their Personal Data Sheet
(PDS) and select the division(s) where they want to be ranked. Once
submitted, a Unique Appl.icant Number (UAN) will be issued.
5.2.1 Each division shall assign an e-mail address (eittrer its oflicial division

office's e-mail or its HR's e-mail) where the system will forward the
applications.

5.2.2 Applicants who are not able to submit the UAN sha-ll still be allowed
to apply. The UAN shall not be treated as an eligibility requirement.
Even without the UAN, applicants may still go through the evaluation
process, be ranked in the Registry of Qua-lified Applicants (RQA), and
be hired.

N€w applicants shall submit to the SDO or the school head of the elementary
or secondaqr school where a teacher shortage or vacancy (regular and/or
natural) exists, a written application (preferably with the UAN indicatedl,
supported by the following documents:
a. CSC Form 212 (Revised 2005) in two copies with the latest 2x2 ID picture
b. Certifred photocopy of Professional Regulati,x Commission (PRC)

professional identihcation card or a PRC certffication showing the
teacher's name, Licensure Exarnination for Teachers (LET) rating, and
other information recorded in the PRC Offrce

c. Certified photocopy of ratings obtained in the LET/Professional Board
Examination for Teachers (PBET)

d. Certified copy of transcript of records
e. Copies of service records, performance rating, and school clearance for

those with teaching experience. If unavailable, the applicant must submit
a justilication citing the reason/s for unavailability.

f. Certificates of specialized training, if any
g. Certifled copy of the Voter's ID and/or any proof of residency deemed

acceptable by the School Screening Committee
h. NBI Clearance
i. For applicants who by ethnicity belong to an ICC/IP community, a

certificate or any form of attestation from the IP elder(s)/leader(s)

5.3
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recognized by the community attesting that the applicant is a member of
the IP community.

j. Omnibus certification of authenticity and veracity of all documents
submitted, signed by the applicant

The applicant assumes full responsibility and accountability on the vatidity
and authenticity of the documents submitted, as evidenced by the Omnibus
certifrcation of authenticity (ltem 5.3j above). Any violation shall
automatically disqualiS the applicant from the selection process.

6.0 EVA.LUATIOI| A"!TD SELECTION COUMITTEESI

5.4

6.1 The Schools Division Superintendent (SDS) shall issue a Memorandum
organizing and designating the members of the following committees:

6.1.1 School Screening Committee
6. 1.2 Division Selection Committee

6.2 The Committees shall have the following compositions and functions:

6.2. 1 School Screening Committee

6.2. 1 .l Composition
a. The Committee at the elementary levcl shall be chaired by

the School Head with four (4) teachers as members. In the
case of primary, incomplete elementary and multi-grade
(MG) schools, the Committee shall be chaired by the cluster
school head with four (4) teachers from the cluster schools
as members.

b. The Committee at the secondary level shall be chaired by the
School Head. The Department Head concemed and three (3)

teachers from the dillerent leaming areas (as needed based
on the school's vacancies) sha]l be members. For small
secondary schools that do not have department heads, the
School Head shall be the Committee Chair with four (4)

subject leaders from different learning areas as members.
c. Committee members shall be identified by the School Head

using the abovementioned specifications. The School Head

shall then transmit the Composition of the School Screening
Committee to the Schools Division Superintendent for the
issuance of a corresponding Designation Order.

6.2.1.2 Functions
a. Ensures that the updated lists of vacancies are regularly

posted at conspicuous places and at the websites of
schools and teacher education training institutions at a.ll

times. The step-by-step procedure in applying for the
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Teacher I positions, including a copy of this Order, must
also be posted.

b. Receives applications and documents.
c. Verifies and certifies as to completeness, veracity, accuracy,

and authenticity of documents.
d. Issues a certification to each applicant that it has received

the application specifying the documents that have been
submitted in support ofthe application.
i. The School Screening Committee shall not refuse

acceptance of any application. If any of the required
documents are incomplete or invalid, the Committee
sha]l immediately notify the applicant to facilitate the
complete and proper submission of documents.

ii. Regardless of being incomplete or invalid, however, all
applications must stili be forwarded to the Division
Selection Committee, albeit such submissions must be
noted and marked by the Committee.

e. Produces copies of the received applications and
documents before submittiag the original submissions to
the Division Selection Committee. The copies are then to be
oompiled and/or bound, with a table of contents and
proper pagination, and are to be kept in the Office of the
School Head for records purposes.

6.2.2 Division Selection Committee

6.2.2.1 Composition

For Elementarv Schools

Chain Assistant Schools Division Superintendent (ASDS)

Members:
Division IPEd Focal Person
Three {3} Eclucation Program Supervisors/ Specialists
Division Chapter President of the Philippine ElementarJr

Schools Principals Association (PESPA)

Division Level President of the Parent-Teacher Association
(I'rA)

Authorized representative of an accredited teachers'union, as
evidenced by the Certificate of Accreditation issued by the
Civil Service Commission (CSC)

In the evaluation of SPED elementary applicants, the SPED
Division Coordinator shall be part of the Committee.

For MG schools, the Division MG Coordinator shall be part of
the Committee.
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The recognized IP customary eldbrs/leaders where the school is
located shall be consulted by the Committee to veriry and better
assess applications.

For Secondarv Schools lcrades 7 to lol

Chcir Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Members:

Division IPEd Focal Person
Three (3) Education Frogram Supervisors/ Specialists
Division Chapter President of the National Association of Public

Secondary School Heads, Inc. (NAPSSHI) or the National
Association of Secondary Schools of the Philippines
(NASSHPHIL)

Division kvel President of t]le Parent-Teacher Association
(PTA}

Authorized representative of an accredited teacher's union, as
evidenced by a Certifrcate of Accreditation issued by the
Civil Service Comrnission

In ttre evaluation of SPED seconda4r applicants, the SPED
Division Coordinator shal b€ part of the Committee.

The recognized IP customary elders/leaders where the school is
located shall be consulted by the Committee to veriff and better
assess applications.

a. In schools divisions where there is no ASDS, the
Superintendent shall designate an Education Program
Supervisor as the Chair of the Division Selection
Committee.

b. The ollicial in charge of personnel actions shall provide
secretariat services and maintain the minutes of
proceedings of the selection and deliberation process. The
minutes shall be signed by the Chair and all members of
the Division Selection Committee.

6.2.2.2 Functions
a. Receives from the School Screening Committee the list of

applicants with the corresponding documents.
b. Verifies the documents submitted by the School Screening

Committee as to completeness, accuracy, authenticity, and
veracity.

c. Evaluates applicants on Fducation, Teaching Experience,
LET/ PBSI Rating, Interview, Demonstration Teaching, and
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Specialiud Training and Skills based on the criteria set
forth in these guidelines.

d. Reviews and consolidates the results of the individual
ratings of applicants, based on tl:re scores they obtained in
each criterion for evaluation.

e. Prepares aeparate division-wide RQAs for Kindergarten,
ElementarJr, and Secondary

f. Sends to each applicalt a rtrTitten communication detailing
the scores he or she has received for each evaluation
criterion as well as the final overall rating, signed by the
Chair.

g. Secures list ofits Lcu-funded teachers from the oflice of the
provincial governor, city/municipal mayor, or
provincial/city/municipal administrator.

h. Ensures that Lcu-funded and volunteer teacher applicants
go through the application process as provided for in these
guidelines.

i. Recalibrates and/or updates the scores of previous
applicants who have undergone the evaluation process per
DepEd Order No.7, s. 2Ol5 (and Dep&l Order No. 22, s.
2015, if necessarlr) in accordance to the guidelines set in
this Order.

j. Submits the complete results of the evaluation of applicants,
including pertinent records of deliberations, to the SDS for
approva-l-

6.3 In preparation for hiring, the SDO with the participation of the Division IPEd
Focal Person, district supervisors, school heads, customary elders and
leaders of IP communities shall analyze the education situation of IP leamers
guided by DepEd Order No.62, s.20ll, DepEd Order No.51, s.2014, and
DepEd Order No. 32, s. 2015 to determine and identify the needed teachers
in schools serving IP learners. The IPEd Framework formulated by the SDQ

together with the IP communities (as articulated in Section VI.l of DO 32, s.

2015) is a key reference during the discussion. Ifiguage needs and the
contextualiation of the curriculum shall also be primary considerations in
ttre discussion.

7.O EVALUATIOIT AND AELECTIOII PROCEDI'RE AND CRITERIA

Applicants sha.ll be evaluated using the following criteria:

CRITERIA FOII'TTS

a- Education
b. Teaching Experience
c. LET/PBET Rating

15

l0
15
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d. Specializrd Training and Skills
e. Interview
f. Demonstration Teaching
g. English Commu nication Skills

l5
20
20
5

lt)TAL loo

7.1 Educatlon - 15 poiats

Education shall be rated in terms of the applicant's academic achievement.
Thus, all subjects with corresponding units must be included in the computation.

7.1.1 Rating of Education shall be based on the following equivalents, with 1.O as

the highest and 3.0 as the lowest:

Gcncral Welghtcal Averrgc (GWAI Eoulvdcnt Potnts
1.2 - 1.O 13.OO

1.5 - 1.3 12.50
1.8 - 1.6 t2.oo
2.t - \ .9' 1 1.50
,a_1, 11.00
2.7 - 2.5 10.50
3.O - 2.8 10-oo

When the percentage rating is used, the following table of equivalents shall
be used, with 1.0 as the highest and 3.0 as the lowest:

Pcrcentrge Rathg GWA
99.00 - 100 1.0

97 .75 - 98.75 1.1
96.50 - 97.50 1.2
95.25 - 96_2s 1.3
94.00 - 95.OO 1.4
92.75 -93.75
91 .50 - 92.50

1.5
r.6

90.25 - 9t.25 t.7
89.OO - 90.O0 1-8
a7 .75 - a8.7s 1.9

P.rcent (G Raung GWA
86.50 - 87.50 2.O
85.25 - 86.25 2.1
84.00 - 85.00 2.2
82.75 - a3.75 2.3
81 .50 - 82.50 2.4
80.25 - 81.25 2.5
79.00 - 80.00 2.6
77.75 - 7A.75 2.7
76.50 - 77.50 2.4
75.OO - 76.25 2.9 - 3.O

Applicants with non-education degrees shall be rated using their GwAs in
their baccalaureate degrees and the eighteen (18) professional units in education.

If the school issues a certification of GWA with a corresponding percentage
rating that does not conform to the above table, the committee shall refer to the
grading system of the school.

For schools with "unique" grading systems, a corresponding transmutation
table shall be constructed.
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Applicants with a Master's Degree (MA or MS) shall be given +l point, while
applicants with a Masterb Degree and with a Do6torate (PhD) shall be given +2

points.
Applicants shall be given +l point for each ofthe following that they satisry:

a. with a bacca.laureate thesis related to IPEd
b. with a Master's Degree thesis related to IPEd
c. with a doctoral dissertation related to IPEd

If the total points reached by an applicant exceed fifteen (15) points, a rating
of 15 is given.

7. 1.2 Additional requirements for kindergarten applicants

a. He/she must have obtained any of the following degrees, or its
equivalent:

Degrees:
o Bachelor in Early Childhood Education
. Bachelor of Science in Preschool Education
. Bachelor of Science in Family Ufe and Child Development
. Bachelor in Elementary Education, with specialization in Kindergarten,

Preschool or Early Childhood Education (ECE)
o Bachelor in Elementary Education, Major in Teaching Early Grades
. Bachelor of Arts/Science Degree in discipline allied to Education, such as

Psycholog/, Nursing, Music and Arts, et cetera, with at least 18 units in
content courses or subjects in ECE

Equivalent:
. Bachelor in Elementary Education, Major in Special Education (SPED)

with 18 units in ECE
. Bachelor of Secondar5r Education with additional Diploma in ECE

including Practice Teaching in Kindergarten Education
. Other degree courses and/with at least 18 units in Early Childhood

Education

The Division Selection Committee may consider any otfler similar Bachelor's
degree in Early Education.

b. ln cases where there are limited eligible teachers with ECE units, the
following measures may be adopted.
. Upon appointment, the teacher shall be -equired by the SDO to

eam ECE units gradually. Nine (9) ECE units may be earned at
the end of Year 1; eighteen (18) units, Year 2; and twenty-one (21)

units, Year 3.

c. Kindergarten teacher applicants must not be more than forty-five (45)
years old.
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7 .1.3 Additional requirements for SPED eleirientary applicants

a He/she must possess any of the following qualifications:

BSEEd/ BSSPEd With 18 Units MA-SPED and 3 years actual teaching
in SPED
VS Performance Ra

BSEEd/ BSSPEd With 15 units MA-SPED and 4 years of actual
teaching in SPED
VS Performance Rating

In cases where applicants do not have the appropriate educational
qualifications for SPED, they may still be evaluated but shall be categorized
separately from those who have met the said requirements.

b. He/she must have at least three (3) years of experience in providing
educational services to any of the categories of children with special
needs. This is to be verified by a certilication from the Principal to be

submitted as part of the application.

A certification from the Principal that the applicant has had a Very
Satisfactory performance rating for the last three (3) years must be

submitted as part of the application.

7.1.4 Additional requirements for SPED secondary applicants

He/she must possess any of the following qualilic.ations:
. Bachelor of Secondary Education, major in Special Education
. Bachelor of Secondar5r Education plus 18 units in special

education in the graduate level
o Bachelor of Secondary Education plus 15 units in specia.l

education with 2 years of very satisfactory teaching experience in
the regular schools and is willing to be trained within a year

c

Educatloaal
Quellficatloa

Rcqulremeat

BSEEd-
BS Special Education

With Special.ization in SPED-Undergrad

BSEEd/BSSPEd With 12 Units in MA-SPED apd 5 years of actual
teaching in SPED
VS Performace Rating

BSEEd/BSE With 9 units MA-SPED and 6 years actual teaching
in SPED
VS Performance Rating

BSEEd/BSSPEd/BSE With teaching experience in SPED or Inclusive
Setting
VS Performance Rating
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Bachelor of Secondary Education plus 12 units in special
education with 4 years of very sa{isfactory teaching experience in
the regular schools and is willing to be trained within a year
Bachelor of Secondary Education plus 9 units in special education
with 6 years of very satisfactory teaching experience in the regular
schools and is willing to train within a year
Bachelor of Secondary Education plus 2 years of very satisfactory
teaching experience as a SPED teacher

7.2 Tcachlng Brperloacc - 1O polntr

Teaching experience in Early Childhood (EC) kindergarten/preschool,
elementar)r, secondary, tertiary, higher educaton, Special Education (SPED),
Alternative Learning System (ALS), Technical-Vocational E<lucation and Training
(TVET), learning institutions offering culture-based education programs for IP
learners - even prior to passing the LET - shall be given O.5O pobt for cvcry
month of rcrvlcc.

Example: I months
1O months

4 polntr
5 potnt!

The full O.50 point per month of teaching experience shall be given to
apptcants who have come from schools and learning institutions that serve IP
learners and are either of the following:

. government-accreditedor-recognized school

. not recognized but is known to the SDO to be operating a community-based
education program for IP learners that is in good standing with the
community

. service provider for ALS

Certifrcate/s of employment shall be used to determine validity of teaching
experience.

Teaching experience of kindergarten volunteer teachers (KVT) and LGU-
funded teachers shall merit additional points on top of the score they obtain from
the above points system, as follows:

less than I year experienc +1 point
I to less than 3 years experience = +2 points
3 or more years experience = +3 points

If the total points reached by al applicant exceed ten (1O) points, a rating of
1O is given.
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7.3 LEr/PBET Rattag - 15 polnts

Equivalent points of applicants rating in the LET/PBET shall be as follows:

LET Ratiar Polnts
87 and above l5

83-86 L4
79-A2 13
75-74 12

PBET R.ttng Pohts
82 and above l5

78 - 81 t4
74-77 13
70-73 t2

7.4 Spcclallzcd Tralnlrg aad SLtlb - 15 poftrt

Specialized training for skills development related to implementing IPEd
shall be given a maximum of 15 points.

In the assignment of points, the foUowing should be met:
. Presentation of certilicate as participant in a training directly related

to IPEd or Mother Tongue-based Multilingual Education (MTB-MLE) -
I point per day of training attended

o Demonstra.tion of skill in contextualization
- Presentation of certilicate as trainhg facilitator for an activity

directly related to IPEd or MTB-MLE - 2 pornts per activity
- Presentation of certificate as resource person for a topic directly

related to IPEd or MTB-MLE - 2 points per activity
- Presentation of a portfolio of outputs in college or in eadier

teaching experiences showing relevant and appropriate
contextualization of lessons - 2 points

o Familiarity with and respect for the community's culture as described
in a certifrcate or any form of attestation from the IP customary
elders,/leaders recognized by the community - 10 points

If the total points reached by an applicant exceed fifteen (15) points, a rating
of 15 is given.

7.6 latcr\Iicw - 20 polnts

The Division Selection Committee shall interview applicants and ensure that
all have equal opportunities to be assessed. Applicants shall be interviewed on
topics such as:

. Professionalexperiences
o Instructional skills
o Technolog/computerskills
o Classroom discipline and management
. Knowledge of content/materials
. Planning skills
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. Relationships with administration, staII, parents, and students

. Personal qualities

The Committee shall rate applicants from 1Yo, Fully Acceptable (NFQ, ruW
Acceptable (FA), to ExemplaLry IEi, using standards and equivalent points listed
below for each of the three (3) tisted competencies indicated thereafter.

Indicators of Competencies:

Eremplary (El

5 polats

Fully &ccptable lFAf

3 pobts

Not Fully Acccptrblc (ltFAl

I poirt

Applicant's response
contained vety faw of the
target behauiors. Either the
behauiors he/ she discussed
uere nol et, or €vea cloae
to, the leuel indicated in the
target betauiors, ot the
person illil lot glve you
e[ou8h lnformatlon pr you
to haue confidence that
he/ she has that competenca
at the leuel needed for
sr/ccess.

Applicant's response
contained. mr;oy, lf r:ot
all, of the target
behauiors. His/ ler
responses inditate s ell-
developcd slillr ead
aptitudc /or lha,
coml>etencg, rlhich
would most likelg lead
to job success. The
persont responses are '

o/superlor quallty /or
this job.

Applimnt's response
auered. soac of the
target behauiors, but not
qtite at the leuel that
uouw be ideal for that
competency. Still, the
qualitg of the person's
arlsluers lead,s gou to

belieue that he,/she would
te succcssfrrl slth aone
addltloDal Gxpo.urc
a[d/or traiulng.

I Tcachhg Ablllty: Dcaoastratcr .r appropri.te Laowledgc of co,rtcrt ard
pcdsgogy

. Conveys ideas and information clearly

. Provides reasonable examples of effective lesson-planning, instructional
strategies, and/or student assessment

. Mal<es content meaningful to students in the district

. Sets concrete, ambitious goals for student achievement

. Addresses the multiple afld varied needs of students

. Focuses on achieving results with students
o Indicates confidence that all students should be held to high standa-rds
. Maintains high expectations for studen.ts when confronted with setbacks;

continues to focus on the students' academic success
e Reflects on successes and failures

E

FA

NFA

II. Classtoon, Uea,agemeat: DcEolstratcs rblllty to dcal cffectlvely wlth
acgetlvo rtudcat bchavios

. Assumes accountability for classroom environment and cultures

. Conveys reasonable understanding of potential challenges involved in
teaching in a high-need school

. Demonstrates ability to deal effectively with negative student behavior E
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Persists in offering viable or realistic strategies to deal with classroom
management challenges
Remains productive and focused when faced with challenges
Conveys willingness to try multiple strategies or something new when
things change or when confronted with challenges
Displays willingness to adapt classroom ma.nagement style to meet the
particular needs or cultur€ of a school

The aggregate of the points attained for each of the four (4) listed
competencies (Teaching Abililg, Clossroom Managem.ent, School Fit, Skill in
Contertualization| shall be the score for the interview.

7.6 Denoro,rtrado! Teachlag - 2O pointr

Applicants shall be evaluated according to the rubrics indicated on the
following pages.

The Demonstration Teaching is designed specifically for the teaching
positions they are appiytng for. Applicants are expected to demonstrate knowledge
and skill in integrating indigenous knowledge, culture, and skills into the teaching-
learning process appropriate to the age, maturity, and grade of the IP leamers to be
handled.

FA

NFA

III. School Flt: DcEonstratcr sLills aad accdr for dcvclopmcat that caa bc a
good fit rtth the gchool

. Interacts with interviewer in appropriate or professional manner

. Respects the opinions of others
o Recognizes that fami-lies impact student performance
. Strategies create positive relationships with administrators, faculty,

students
o Expresses personal and professional expectations and/or preferences that

are in line with the school culture
. Demonstrates interests and skills that match the school's culture and

needs
. Interacts appropriately with supervisors, colleagues, parents and students

E

FA

NFA

fV. Slill ta Contcxtuallzedoc: Dcr[orrtratGt tnoslcdgc aad sHllr nccdcd to
naLe the tcachlns-learnltr( Droce3s cultunlly spproprl..te to thc lceract.

o Cites examples of how cultural practices can be appropriately related to
topics and competencies in the national curriculum

. Explains how community members can contribute to the teaching-
learning process

. Relates the leamer's prior knowledge from the community with topics in
the subject areas

. Displays openness and willingness to work with community members
o Discusses examples of appropriate use of areas outside the school for

classes
. Conceptualizes appropriate and doable interventions for continued

learning for times when the learner join parents in the community's
socio-economic activities

FA

NFA

E
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Coapoacat Traarforralng
4 polats

Dcvcloplag
3 polatr

Emcrglag
2 polnts

Bcgltrnlng
I polntA. Lesson Plannlng

and Preparatloa
l. Selecting

Instructional
Objectives

Teacher's objectives
reflect high level learning
related to curiculum
frameworks and
standards; they are
adapted, where
necessary, to the needs
of individual students,
and permit practical/
workable methods of
assessment.

Teacher's objectives
represent valuable
leaming and are
suitable for most
students in the class;
they reflect
opportunities for
integration and
permit practical/
workable methods of
assessment.

Teacher's
objectives are of
moderate value or
suitability for
students in the
class, consisting of
a combination of
objectives and
activities, some of
which permit
practical/ workable
methods of
assessment.

Teacher's objectives
represent trivial
learning, are
unsuitable for
students, or are stated
only as instructional
activities, and they do
not permit practical/
workable methods of
assessment.

2. Mapping
Coherent
Instruction

All of the elements of the
instructional design
support the stated
instructional objectives,
engage students in
meaningful learning, and
show evidence of student
input. Teacher's lesson
or unit is highly coherent
and has a clear
structure.

Most of the elements
of the instructional
design support the
stated instructional
objectives and engage
students in
meaningful learning
and the lesson or unit
has a clearly defined
structure.

Some of the
elements of the
instructional
design support the
stated instructional
objectives and
engage students in
meaningful
learning, while
others do not.
Teacher's lesson or
unit has a
recognizable
structure.

The various €lements
of the instructional
design do not support
the stated
instructional
objectives or engage
students in
meaningful learning
and tlie lesson or unit
has no defined
structure.

All materials and
resources support the
instructional
objectives and key
concepts, and most

Some of the
materia.ls and
resources support
the instructiona.l
obiectives and key

3. Instructional
Materials,
Resources, and
Technolory

All materials and
resources support the
in structional objectives
and key concepts, and

Materials and
resources do not
support the
instructional

ectives and kemost en students in ob
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meaningful learning.
There is evidence of
student participation in
selecting or adapting
materials.

engage student in
meaningful learning.
Technolory used to
enhance and support
instruction.

concepts, and
some engage
students in
meaningful
learnine.

concepts or engage
students in
meaningful learning

CoEponcnt Tranrforalng
4 polntr

Developlng
3 poltrtt

Emcrglng
2 poltrt8

Beglnalag
I polntB. Claaeroon

![atraicmcnt
1. Managing

Classroom
Procedures

Classroom routines and
proccdurcs are Seamless
in their operation, and
students assume
considerable
responsibility for their
smooth functioning.

Classroom routines
and procedures have
been established and
function smoothly for
the most part, with
little loss of
instruction time.

Classroom routines
and procedures
have been
established, but
function unevenly
or inconsistently,
with some loss of
instruction time.

Classroom routines
and procedures are
partly inefficient,
resulting in the loss of
much instructional
time.

2. Orgariang
Physical Space

Teacher's classroom is
safe and students
contribute to ensuring
that the physical
environment supports
the learning of all
students.

Teacher's classroom
is safe and leaming is
accessible to all
students; the teacher
uses physical
resources well and
ensures that the
physica.l arrangement
supports the learning
activities.

Teacher's
classroom is safe
and essential
learning accessible
to all students but
the future
arre-ngement only
partially supports
the learning
activities.

Teacher makes poor
use of the physical
environment resulting
in unsafe or
inaccessible conditions
for some students.
There is poor
alignment between ttre
physical a-rrangement
and the lesson
activities-

ComponGnt Tranrformlng
4 polnt

Doveloplng
3 polnt3

Emcrglng
2 polatr

Bcglnnhg
I polntC. Teachlog-Lcaralag

Proce3a
l. Knowledge of

Content and
Pedagos/

Teacher's knowledge of
content and pedagory is
extensive, showing
evidence of a continuing
search for improved

Teacher demonstrates
solid understanding
of the content and its
prerequisite
relationships and

Teacher's content
and pedagogical
knowledge
represents basic
understanding but

Teacher displays little
understanding of the
subject or structure of
the discipline, or of
content-related
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practice. Teacher actively
builds on knowledge of
prerequisites and
misconceptions when
describing instruction or
seeking causes for
student
misunderstard

connections with
other disciplines.
Teacher's
instructional
practices reflect
current pedagogical
knowledge.

does not extend to
connections urith
other disciplines or
to possible student
misconceptions.

pedagogr

2. Questioning
and Discussion
Skills

Teacher formulates many
of the high-levcl
questions and assumes
responsibility for the
participation of all
students in the
discussion.

Teacher's use of
questioning and
discussion
techniques is
uneven, with some
highJevel
questions,
attempts at true
discussion, and
moderate student

artici tion.

Teacher makes poor
use of questioning and
discussion techniques,
with low-level
questions, limited
student participation,
and little true
discussion.

3. Students'
Learning

Students are
intellectually engaged in
challenging content,
through well-designed
learning tasks, and
suitable scaJlolding by
the teacher, and fully
aligned with the
instructional outcomes.
There is evidence of some
student initiation of
inquiry, and student
contributions to the
exploration of important
content. The pacing of
the lesson provides
students tl.e time needed

Teacher's use of
questioning and
discussion techniques
reflects highlevel
questions, true
discussion, and full
participation by a.ll
students.

The learning tasks
and activities are
aligned with the
instructional
outcomes and are
designed to challenge
student thinking,
resulting in active
intellectual
engagement by most
students wit}l
important and
challenging content,
and wit}l teachcr
scallolding to support
that engagement. The

of the lesson isn

The learning tasks
or PromPts arre
partially aligned
with the
instructional
outcomes but
require only
minimal thinking
by students,
allowing most
students to be
passive or merely
compliant. The
pacing of the
lesson may not
provide students
the time needed to

The learning tasks and
activities, materials,
resources,
instructional Broups
and/or technolory are
poorly aligned w'ith the
instructional .

outcomes, or require
only rote responses,
The pace of the lesson
is too slow or rushed.
Few students are
intellectually engaged
or interested.
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to intellectually engage
with and reflect upon
their learning and to
consolidate their
understanding.

appropriate, providing
most students the
time needed to be
intellectually
engaged.

be intellectua.lly
engaged.

4. Students'
Response to
Activities

All students are
cognitively engaged in
the activities and in their
exploration of content.
Students initiate or
adapt activities and
projects to enh.rnce
understanding.

Most activities are
appropriate to
students. Almost all
students are
cognitively engaged in
them.

Some activities are
appropriate to
students and
engage them
cognitively but
others do not.

Activities are
inappropriate for
students in terms of
their age or
backgrounds.
Students are not
engaged mentally.

5. Learning
Activities

Learning activities are
highly relevant to
students and
instructional obj ectives
and key concepts. They
progress coherently,
producing a unified
whole and reflecting
recent professional
re search.

Most of the learning
activitles are suitable
to students and
instructional
objectives and key
concepts. Progression
of activities in the
unit is fairly even,
and most activities
reflect recent
professional research.

Only some of the
learning activities
are suitable to
students or
instructional
objectives and key
concepts.
Progression of
activities in the
unit is uneven, and
only some activities
reflect recent
professional
research.

karning activities are
not suitable to
students or
instructional
objectives and key
concepts. They do not
follow an organized
progression and do not
reflect recent
professional research,

Componcnt Traa3forrDlog
4 polntr

DcvGloplng
3 polnt3

Err.rging
2 polrtg

Beglatrtng
1 polatD. Languagc

Prollcleacy
l. Use of language Teacher's spoken and

written language is
correct and expressive,
with well-chosen
vocabulary that enriches

Teacher's spoken and
written language is
clear and correct-
Vocabulary is
appropriate to

Teacher's spoken
language is
audible, and
written language is
lecible. Both are

Teacher's spoken
language is inaudible,
or written language is
ilegible.
Spoken or written
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the lesson students' age and
interests.

used correctly.
Vocabulary is
correct but limited
or is not
appropriate to
students' ages or
backgrounds.

language may contain
many grarnmar and
syntax errors:
vocabulary may be
inappropriate, vague,
or used incorrectly,
leaving students
confused-

2. Conveyance of
Information and
ldeas

Conveys information and
ideas with clarity.

Conveys information
and idcas with
considerable clarity.

Conveys
information and
ideas with limited
clarity.

Presents orally using
correct intonation and
body language to
clarifu a message.

Componctrt Traniforalag
4 points

Dcvcloptng
3 polnts

Emcrging
2 polats

Bcglnnltrg
I pohtE. As3calmclt of

Lcaralng
Outcomc3
1. Congruence

with
Instructional
Objectives

The assessment is
completely congruent
with the instructiona.l
objectives a-nd key
concepts, bottr in content
and process.

All the instructiona.l
objectives and key
concepts are assessed
through the proposed
plan, but the
approach is more
suitable to some goals
thar to others.

Some of the
instructional
objectives and key
concepts are
assessed through
the proposed
approach, but
many are not.

Content and methods
of assessment lack
congruence wittr
instructional
objectives and key
concePts.

2. Assessing
Student
kaming

Teacher's plan for
student assessment is
fully aligned with the
instructional outcomes,
with clear criteria and
standards that show
evidence of student
contribution to their
development.

Teacher's plan for
student assessment
is aligned with the
instructional
outcomes, using clear
criteria, is
appropriate to the
needs of students.
Teacher intends to
use assessment
results to plan for

Teacher's plan for
student
assessment is
partially aligred
u,ith the
instructional
outcomes, without
clear criteria, and
inappropriate for at
least some
students. Teacher

Teacher's approach to
assessing student
leaming contains no
clear criteria or
standards, and lacks
congruence with the
instructional
objectives.
The results of
assessment have
minimal impact on the
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future instruction for
groups of students.

intends to use
assessment results
to plan for future
instruction for the
class as a whole.

design of future
instruction.

CoEponent TransforElag
4 polntr

Devcloplng
3 polntr

Encrglng
2 polnts

Bcglanhg
I polntF. Rclnforccment

of Lcarnlng
1. Providing

Opportunities to
Strengthen
KPUP

The teacher integrated
and carried out the plan
for reinforcing learning
through well-defined
agreement and
established connection to
next lesson.

The teacher
integrated and carried
out the plan for
reinforcing learning
through well-defined
task as an agreement
and but unable to
establish connection
to the next lesson.

The teacher
inteBrated
agreement in the
plan udthout traces
of reinforcing
learning and
connecting it to the
next lesson.

The teacher failed to
integrate and carry out
the provision for
reinforcing learning of
the lesson taught.

The number of points attained for each of the fifteen (15) listed components shall be added a.nd then divided by
sixty (60). The quotient shall then be multiplied by O.2O or 2Oo/o. The product shall then be multiplied by lOO.

Example;
Sum ofpoints attained for the I5 components = 45

[(4s / 60 ]x 0.201 x 100 = 1s
Score for Demonstration Teaching - LS / 20

Applicants for K to 3 who will perform Demonstration Teaching fluently using the mother tongue of the locality
where the school being applied for is located shall be given an additional +5 points on top of the score they have

obtained.
Applicants, including those for K to 3, who are able to demonstrate appropriate and relevant contextualization of

the lesson shall be given additional +5 points on top of the score they have obtained.
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7.7 Englbh Conmurlcatlon Stllls - 5 polnts

An English Proficiency Test (EPT) shall be administered to applicants by the
Bureau of Education Assessment (BEA). The respective Division Testing Coordinators
shall coordinate with BEA regarding the conduct and schedule of the exam in their
division.

The total percentage score obtained by an applicant shau be multiplied by the
weight of frve (5) points, as follows:

Percentage Score = 98oh or O.98
Weighted Points = 5
Rating = 0.98x5=4.9points

a.o CONATITUTIITG AITD UTILIZII{G THE REGISTRY OF QUALITIED
APPLICAITTS (RQAI

8.1 The RQA is the list of qualilied applicants for appointment, which shall include
their names, permanent addresses, and final evaluation ratings.
The RQA shall be prepared with the active participation of the recognized lP
customary elders,/leaders of the communities where the schools are located.
It shall be used in frlling-up teacher vacancies identihed in schools
implementing IPEd, as identified by the SDO.
The cut-off score for inclusion in the RQA is seventy (70) points.
The RQA should l) publish applicants' names in alphabetical order, 2) show
both the results of each criterion and the flnal overall rating, 3) only include
those who obtained total scores of seventy (70) and above, 4) indicate the date
of posting, and 5) be signed by the SDS.
Separate RQAs for Kindergarten, Elementary, and Secondary sha.ll be prepared
by the Division Selection Committees. The RQA for Kindergarten shall be
prepared by the Division Selection Committee for Elementary Schools.
For applicants for K to 3, oral and written fluency in the learner's mother
tongue and the competency to contextualize lessons in the socio-cultural
context of the leamers shall be the primary considerations. Applicants should
be speakers of the learner's mother tongue and are knowledgeable enough
about the socio-cultural context of the learners in the school of appointment.
For applicants for Grades 4 to 6, the competency to contextualize lessons in the
socio-cultural context of the learners shall be the primary consideration.
Applicants should be knowledgeable enough about the socio-cultural context of
the learners in the school of appointrnent.
Competency in curriculum contextualization for IPEd and subject area
specialization shall be the primary considerations for qualitied applicants in the
secondary school level. Thus, the applicant to be appointed should have the
subject-area specialization needed by the school and demonstrates the capacity

8.2

6.1

8.4
8.5

8.6

8-7

8.8

8.9
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8.10

8.11

8.12

8.13

8.14

8.15

to contextualiu the subject area in relation to the IP learners in that
school.
The RQAs for Secondar5r Schools shall be prepared by subject area
specialization, as follows: English, Filipino, Algebra, Trigonometry, Geometry,
Statistics, General Science, Biologr, Chemistry, Physics, Araling Panlipunan,
Edukasyon sa Pagpapakatao, Music & Arts, Physical Education & Health, and
SPED. Depending on the schools'TLE ollerings, separate RQAs for Agri-Fishery
Arts, Home Economics, Information and Communications Technolog/ (lCT), and
Industrial Arts sha.ll b€ prepared as well.
In schools with SPED teacher requirements, SPED specia-lization of qualified
applicants and familiarity with the socio-cultural context of the learners shall
be the primar5r considerations. As such, the applicant to be appointed should
have the academic qualilications stated in Section 7. 1.3.
As a general rule, only applicants listed in the RQA are eligible for hiring and
appointment, with priority given to applicants who by ethnicity are members of
IP communities and are bona fide residents of the barangay, municipality, city,
or province (in the order as aforestated) where the school is located.
8.12.1 In cases where the number of qualified applicants from the barangay is
Sreater than the number of available Teacher I items, priority in hiring shall be
given to applicants from the barangay according to thcir overall rating (number
score) in the RQA, from highest to lowest. The same rule shall apply in the
appointment of applicants from the municipality, city, and province.
To respond to cases that may need specific considerations, the SDO, in
consultation with the IP community's customary elders/leaders and in line
r.vith the mandate to be responsive to the context of the learners, may also
appoint applicants based on the following considerations:

a. the applicant is from a neighboring SDO (within or outside tie region
where the school is located) and has applied in schools that are within
the same ancestral domain and are serving the same ICC as that of the
school with vacancy;

b. the applicant from the same SDO or a neighboring SDO belongs to a
different IP communitSr from that of the learners but whose language is
considered understandable/intelligible by the school community;

c. the applicant from the same SDO or a neighboring SDO has previously
worked with the lP community where the school is located and is fluent
enough with the language of the community.

ln cases where all those in t}le RQA have been appointed and there are still
available positions, applicants with eligibility (professional teaching license) who
obtained ratings of 65.00 to 69.99 points may be given permanent
appointments.
If all those with eligibility who obtained ratings of 65.O0 to 69.99 points have
been appointed and assigned to their respective stations and there are still
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8.16

8.17

8.18

available positions, applicants who obtained 65.0O points and above but are
without eligibility may be given contractual appointments.
In cases where all those who obtained 65.0O to 69.99 (ltems 8.14 and 8.15)
have been appointed and assigned to their respective stations and there are still
available positions, the concemed SDO shall coordinate with a neighboring
SDO whose RQA has not yet been exhausted and facilitate their applicants'
deploJrment to the Division, subject to the applicants' written concurrence. If an
applicant refuses to be deployed to the other division, no deployment shall be
effected. The evaluation process shall not be repeated; the scores given by the
neighboring SDO shall be honored.
Following DepEd Memorandum No. 141, s. 2O13 on the iliring of Gmduates of
I OOO Teachers Progrum of the Philipptne Business for Huatio4 qualified
applicants under PBEd's l OOO TP program shall be given priority in hiring.
For SY 2016-2017, the RQAs must be posted by the second week of July 2016
or earlier. Qualified applicants may be appointed as soon as possible after the
posting of the RQA. For succeeding school years thereafter, the RQAs should be
ready by the last week of April of every year so that qualified applicants may be
appointed by May 1. The RQA shall be valid for a period of one (1) school year.

9.O APPIOIXTUEI{T OT APPLICAI|TS

9.1 The Schools Division Superintendent (SDS) shall:
a. Post the signed, complete results (RQAs) in at least three (3) conspicuous

places in the Division OIIice and on the website of the Division OIIice.
The RQAS must have the contents indicated in Section 8.5.

b. Provide the School District and every kindergarten, elementary, and
secondary school with copies of the RQAs for posting in their areas of
jurisdiction. Regional Directors, LGUs, and Legislative District
Representatives sha.ll also be provided with copies of the RQAs.

c. Advise newly hired teachers to report for their first day of work as soon
as appointment papers are in order.

Contractual appointments shall not exceed one (1) year.
a. Renewal for the following year shdl be subject to performance evaluation

using the Results-Based Performance Managerr.ent System (RPMS). The
performance rating for the last rating period should be at least Very
Satisfactory.

b. Those who wish to have a perrnanent status the following year should re-
apply and undergo the evaluation process provided in this Order again.

9.3
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to.2
10.3

1O.O XOITITORIIVG OF DIVISIOX COUPLIAJ{CE

Regional Directors shall regularly monitor and ensure strict compliance with
the provisions of these hiring guidelines, as follows:

10. i Dissemination and discussion of these guidelines with teachers, school heads,
district sup€rvisors, superintendents, and other schools division ofEcials;
Preparation of schools to receive and acknowledge applications;
Organization of Division Selection Committees and School Screening
Committees;
Briefing and orientation of members of these committees regarding their roles
and functions;
Preparation of scoring sheets, interview guides, and tests of applicants;
Briefing and information-sharing with local governments and other local
stakeholders in teacher hiring;
heparation of a report on the observations, both positive and negative, in
actual division practices in implementing these guidelines; and
Submission of said report on a quarterly basis to the Office of the Secretary
through the Office of the Assistant Secretarjr for Goeernance and Operations.

10.5
10.6

10.4

LO.7

10.8

I1.O PROTEST PR(rcEDURTS

Pursuant to Item 2 of CSC MC No. 4, s. 2Ol0 dated February 8, 2010, a protest
on appointment shall no longer be acted upon through the grievance machinery. The
same shall be initially appealed to the appointing authority, who issued the
appointment, then to the Civil S€rvice Commission Regional OIIice, and then to the
Civil Service Commission Proper.

r2.O EFTE TIVITY

The guidelines and criteria provided in this Order shall take effect immediately.

BR. ARUII{ A. FSC
Secretary
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